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Coming events
 Greater Bay Area Fundraiser 
 March 3, 2008
  Board of Directors Meetings 
 3rd Thursday of each month
 Vic’s Restaurant 
 San Carlos  6:30 p.m.  
 

Please call Beverly Valdez at 650-697-6538.

Safari Club International - San Francisco Bay Area Chapter Winter 2007

The Scott Davis family celebrated as  Karalena took her first deer.  From left: 
Katrina, Kassy, Scott, and Karalena. 
The hunt was taken at Arrow Five, a long-time supporter of the San Francisco 
Bay Area Chapter. Look for their donation trophy deer hunt for a youth or first 
time hunter at the Greater Bay Area Fundraiser, March 1, 2008.



San Francisco Bay Area Chapter of Safari Club International

Base Camp

The Classifieds • Free member ads!
Advertisements from Safari Club members will be accepted for sale of 
personal property such as sporting equipment and special hunting or fishing 
opportunities.  There are no fees for these ads and they will be run for a single 
issue only unless resubmitted for additional issues.

Please mail, e-mail, fax, or call in your ad to: 
San Francisco Bay Area Chapter of Safari Club International

Chapter Administrator:  Beverly Valdez
Address:  423 Broadway, #624, Millbrae, CA 94030-1905

Phone:  650-697-6538
e-mail:   bev@safariclub-sfbay.org

Circulation and advertising policy
Base Camp is published four times a year – Spring, Summer, Fall, and 
Winter issues – by the San Francisco Bay Area Chapter of Safari Club 
International.
Advertising is accepted for Base Camp to subsidize its publication. Space is 
available in 1/8 (Business card size) at $50.00, 1/4 page at $90.00, 1/2 page 
at $170.00, or full page at $340.00, respectively, prepaid with submittal of 
artwork.  Ads run for one year, (four issues) and will be in black and white.  
Advertisers must submit camera ready artwork to the Advertising Officer, c/o 
Chapter Office.  Sorry, photos will not be returned, unless accompanied by 
a self-addressed stamped envelope.  Member ads will be accepted for sale of 
personal property such as sporting equipment and special hunting or fishing 
opportunities.  There are no fees for these ads and they will be run for a 
single issue only unless resubmitted for additional issues.

Do you have an Idea for Base Camp?
If you have an article or an idea please forward.  Do you have a hunting 
experience you’d like to tell us about?  A tip or trick you came across?  A 
wild game recipe you’d like to share?  Please send info to address below.

Dwight Ortmann ........................................06-07
Jim Peters ...................................................... 05-06
Ilah Uhl .........................................................04-05
Stanford Atwood ......................................... 03-04
Tomas Bermejo .............................................02-03
Mike Nice ......................................................01-02
Bill Gouin ..................................................... 00-01
Ilah Uhl ......................................................... 99-00
Glenn Chrisman ...........................................98-99
Gabe Tabib ....................................................97-98
Dean Miller ...................................................96-97
George Cobb .................................................95-96
Joe Bullock .....................................................94-95
John Peterson .................................................93-94
Al Lawson .....................................................92-93
Brenton Scott .................................................91-92

The contents and opinions expressed in Base Camp are 
those of the writers and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the Safari Club International San Francisco Bay 
Area Chapter or the general membership.  Information 
and articles in this newsletter are intended to inform the 
members about chapter activities and present various 
viewpoints and issues of general interest.  Base Camp, 
however, cannot verify or be responsible for the accuracy  
of statements made in the articles and columns written 
by the newsletter staff or guest authors.  

Awards Dinner .....................................Cam Grieg
Base Camp Editor .......................Beverly Valdez
Budget Committee .............................Jim Peters
Conservation ..........................Stanford Atwood
Cubs ...................................................Bob Bergstrom
Education/BBQ & Shoot ..................Jim Peters
Fundraiser Chair ..................................Bob Keagy
Fundraiser Financial Liaison ..........Jim Peters
Humanitarian ................................Richard Pierce
Legislative ................................................Bob Keagy
Marketing & PR. ..................Diane Sheardown 
Membership ................................Mark Grisedale
Sables .........................................Annette Peterson
Chapter Administrator ............Beverly Valdez

Past Presidents’ Council

Chairpersons

Board of Directors
Stan Atwood ......................................Tom Enberg
Bob Keagy  ....................................Mark Grisedale
Tom Mattusch ...................Richard Papapietro
Annette Peterson .......................Richard Pierce

Chapter Officers
President ...................................Dwight Ortmann
President Elect ...........................Tomas Bermejo
Vice President ..............................Mike Davidson
Past President ........................Dwight Ortmann
Secretary ......................................Paul Williamson
Treasurer .....................................................Jim Peters
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President’s Message

Dear Members,
A few weeks ago my wife and I were hunting at Arrow Five.  While there we met some of our local SCI 

members (the Scott Davis family) along with the president of a SCI Washington Chapter.  We all had a good 
hunt and as always had a wonderful time with Jim and Tina Marie.  Arrow Five is a long-time supporter of our 
chapter. Don't forget to support them and our other donors. Keeping track of our donors is easy — just visit the 
web site at http://www.safariclub-sfbay.org.

For us wing shooters duck season has started and it is refreshing to sit in the duck blind and watch the sun 
come up.  For everyone that has not been big game hunting yet — it’s time to go to your local range and sight 
in for the upcoming season.  Again, find a local sporting goods shop that donates to us and give them your 
business.   I know they appreciate it.

As the convention season gets closer, we've heard that most hotels are booked for the SCI event in Reno 
which starts January 23, so you should try to secure a room now. Our chapter President's Reception will be 
Thursday the 24th before the evening activities at the Peppermill — I hope to see you there.

Most of us do not have our 2008 calendars yet but please set aside March 1 so you can attend your local 
SCI fundraiser.  If any of you would like to help, please contact Bob Keagy, your fundraiser chair.  This year’s 
fundraiser is shaping up to be the best ever.  See an update about the fundraiser from Bob on page 14.

Speaking of calendars, the first ever chapter calendar is at the printers and it looks great. You can pre-order 
additional copies using the form on page 10.

Our membership challenge is still in progress. We now have 193 members. Don't forget our goal of 225! 
Every member you sponsor means one chance in the raffle for a special gun. The membership form is on page 23 
— be sure to give yours to someone!

Your Board of Directors meets every third Thursday at Vics Restaurant in San Carlos at 6:30 pm.  Get 
involved — join us!  Anyone can sit back and let others do the hard work — we need you!  Please call Beverly at 
650.697.6538 for details.  Hope to see you there.

Hunt often. Hunt safe.  
And remember that SCI is First for Hunters.
Dwight A. Ortmann 
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2007-2008 Board

President
Dwight Ortmann

President Elect
Tomas Bermejo

Treasurer
Jim Peters

Vice President
Mike Davidson

Secretary
Paul Williamson

Board Members
 

Stanford Atwood
Tom Enberg

Robert Keagy
Mark Grisedale
Tom Mattusch

Richard Papapietro Jr.
Annette Peterson, Sables President

Richard Pierce

Past President
Dwight Ortmann
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Don Mah with his daughter 
Lucy and father Harry at the 
Chapter continental pheasant 
hunt.

Jim Peters and other 
Chapter members donated 
to a local school while on 
a hunting trip to S. Africa 
this summer.

Richard Pierce donating 
to  a local school while in 
S. Africa

Paul Williamson, of San 
Francisco,  rockcod fishing 
out of Half Moon Bay on 
the Huli Cat.  Looks like 
jigging those shrimp flies 
by San Gregorio will make 
a nice dinner.

Calendar of Events

January 10-13, 2008
ISE Show 
San Mateo Event Center 
Chapter Booth - stop by 
anytime!

January 23-26, 2008
National Convention 
Reno NV

January 24, 2008
President's Reception at the 
National Convention 
Reno NV 
Peppermill Hotel 3:30-
5:30pm

March 3, 2008
Annual Fundraiser 
Crowne Plaza Foster City 
See page 9

If you are interested in 
becoming more active with 
the San Francisco Bay Area 
Chapter, contact any Board 
member or Beverly in the 
chapter office at 650-697-6538 
(phone and fax) or  
bev@safariclub-sfbay.org. 

Member Photos

Save the Chapter 
Money, Get Your 

Newsletter Online!
You can save the cost of printing 
and mailing the newsletter by 
reading it online. To stop the 
mailing of your newsletter, just 
contact Beverly. You will always 
receive an email when the 
newsletter gets posted online 
when you give use your email 
address.
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Continental Hunt October 13, 2007 at 
Birds Limited
 Thirty-six SCI members from our Chapter 
along with North San Joaquin, North San 
Joaquin Valley, Golden Gate and even from 
Oregon came to the first SF Bay Area Conti-
nental Pheasant Shoot at Birds Limited.  Re-
ports were all good with over 600 birds shot. 

Recent Chapter Activities

“NOt ONLy were we aBLe tO 
prOvide a meaty  diNNer fOr 103 

... But ... we wiLL Be aBLe tO dO sO 
fOr HuNdreds mOre iN tHe days 

tO COme!”
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The Sables Miombo Corner

do you have old animal mounts, skins, or 
skulls that you don't want or need? Why not donate 
them where they will be used for educating our youth! Here's 
how to donate:

Contact Jim Peters to donate to SF Bay Sables. The Sables 
are replenishing the 'Safari in a Box' which has been so useful 
going to schools and events. Reach Jim at jimpeters@safariclub-
sfbay.org.

Contact Larry Johns to donate to Sutter Butte SCI. Sutter 
Butte specifically requests African species dieker, stenbuck, 
klipspringer and North American bobcat, skunk, coyote. 
However whatever you have will be useful. Contact Larry at 
sutterbuttes-sci@sbcglobal.net.

ISE San Mateo is in it's 32nd year and the Chapter will once again be there. As ISE brings world class 
exhibitors representing fishing and hunting lodges, plus adventure outfitters from around the world we will be 
educating local hunting enthusiasts and visitors on the benefits of joining SCI. 
Do you have a few hours to spend talking about your favorite subject? If so, volunteer to work in our booth at 
ise by contacting tom mattusch at tommattusch@comcast.net. You'll have a great time and also get free 
access to the expo where you'll enjoy talking with other local, regional and national outdoor experts. 
ISE also has many exhibitions featuring:

Rods, reels and gear for freshwater and saltwater fishing. Fly fishing equipment, instruction and adventure.

Adventure travel to hunting and fishing destinations.

Fishing guides and hunting outfitters.

Sportfishing and bass boats for the first boat show of the year.

Bass fishing experts from California's best local fishing water.

Fishing guides, lodges and hunting outfitters from around the world.

Become more involved with sables by contacting president annette peterson 
by e-mail at sablespres@safariclub-sfbay.org.

Sables has an upcoming brunch and gift exchange on Saturday, December 1st at Cuschieris in 
Redwood City. Contact Annette for more information.
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Upcoming Youth 
Activities

Youth activities are coordinated 
by Bob Bergstrom and funded by 
the Chapter. Get your youthful 
friends involved by contacting Bob at 
bergie257@aol.com. 
  
Shotgun Shoot: Dec 15, 2007, 9AM 

Coyote Valley Sporting Clays 
Rifle Shoot: Jan 19, 2008, 9AM 

Sunnyvale Rod and Gun
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Members to be recognized for promoting the Chapter

At the September 2007 Board meeting, the Board of 
Directors approved creation of an award to be given 
annually to the member who promotes the Chapter 
and recruits the most new members during the prior 
year. 
This award will be named the “Gil Ricarte 
Membership Award” in recognition of the long 
tenure as Membership Chair and the contributions 
and time Gil Ricarte has devoted to the chapter.
The award will be a perpetual plaque that will 
be presented to the winner each year at the Fall 
Appreciation dinner held the last Sunday in October. 
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2008 Calendar
  
Your 2008 calendar will be arriving in December. You can pre-order 
additional calendars today. using the form below.
Order single calendars for $15; five or more for $12.50 each.

Please send me additional calendars
1-4 calendars at $15 each 5 or more calendars at $12.50 each

Donations are accepted and greatly appreciated!  $_____________

Total enclosed:  $_________________
Make checks payable to: SCI San Francisco Bay Area Chapter

c MasterCard c Visa
Cardholder Name:                Signature
Card Number:

Expiration Date: CVV (card id):

San Francisco Bay Area Chapter
Safari Club International

423 Broadway, #624
Millbrae, CA 94030-1905
FAX: 650-697-6538
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Fundraiser Hunt Report 

To tell you the truth, my wife 
and I had no idea what a 

roe deer was when we decided, at 
any cost, we needed to get the trip 
to Scotland to hunt the Queen’s 
Balmoral Estate auctioned at the 
2007 Greater Bay Area Fundraiser.  
It just sounded so romantic.  As 
luck and perseverance would have 
it, we got it and after we arrived 
home we excitedly called Michael 
and Danielle Grosse of International 
Adventures Unlimited, Inc.  who 
run a very organized operation.  
We got information about what to 
bring, maps, how to dress and really 
got excited about all the possible 
activities we could experience once 
we got there.  Friends told us about 
the movie, “The Queen”, which we 
saw as much of it takes place on the 
Royal Estate.  This hunt has also 
been referred to as the Spouse Payback 
Trip for how lovely and how much 
history you and your significant other 
may enjoy!

Days are quite long that far 
north on the globe.  Birds start 
singing about 3am, by 4 am it was 
light.  It was also light until almost 
11pm!  Some folks, as part of the 
International Adventures Unlimited 
group came a few days early to 
experience Scotland on their own, 
my wife and I added a few days after 
the trip to see more of Scotland.  
Airfare is included in the cost of 
the hunt! We all met at the Hilton 
Craigendarroch, near Ballater.  One 
of the great opportunities on Safari 
Club International trips is meeting 
other hunters.  Even if we hadn’t 
hunted, we could have exchanged 
stories for days.  A highlight of 
this trip is that while the hunter is 
hunting, the spouse or companion is 
taken out to the countryside for tours 

with Michael’s wife 
Danielle.  At dinner, 
it was a battle to see 
who could get the 
last word in edgewise 
as discussions about 
castle tours, quaint 
villages, old buildings, 
beautiful countryside 
and wonderful 
purchases were 
discussed.  One of the 
hunters made a score 
on a nice rare shotgun 
at a village dealer.  
One of the wives got 
a terrific old snuffbox made of a horn 
shaped of what I would describe as 
snail shaped!

As a hunter, I met the group 
in the lobby at 4:15am.  Too 

early for the hotel to have service, 
Michael had drinks and breakfast 
snacks ready and waiting.  I had my 
first obligatory coffee in the room.  
Some of the group took rooms in the 
Hilton Hotel; others in stand-alone 
cottages that double as a time-share.  
We all drove down to the Royal 
Gamekeepers home.  There, the 
Gamekeepers met us in Defenders 
that would be our transportation 
over the 60,000+ acres that we 
would travel in search of roe deer.  
In case the Estate was not enough, 
Michael has also secured leases and 
hunting rights to another 100,000+ 
acres nearby.  We all chose to use 
the estate weaponry; all were .243 
with moderators.  Some were Tikka, 
Remington, kind of ‘dealers choice’.  
The scopes were all high quality, 
mostly Swarovski 8 power.  I asked 
what the ‘moderators’ were, and a 
puzzled response came back, “I guess 

you would call them silencers”.  That 
puzzled me, but I was a stranger in 
a strange land and did not question 
local techniques.  Let me assure you, 
a moderator is not at all related to a 
silencer!  Each of the Gamekeepers 
had a ‘beat’ or territory that was his 
alone.  It was his responsibility to 
know that piece of land backward 
and forward, for any and all game, 
fur or feather, predator control and 
comfort of the client.

The diesel powered Defenders all 
took off, each of the Gamekeepers 
towards his own beat.  The landscape 
was all very lush and green.  Every 
moment you looked in awe of your 
surroundings.  Beauty heaped upon 
beauty.  Some areas were very open; 
some were so dense you could 
catch a glimpse of an animal only 
momentarily.  On the first outing, 
I saw 5 bucks and about 15 does, 
the Gamekeeper judging only a few 
worth pursing.  We did a few ‘stalks’, 
that meant parking the vehicle and 
moving through the brush or open 
area quite a ways to get closer to the 
animal.  

Scotland’s Elusive Roe Deer
by Tom Mattusch

Tom and Lisa Mattusch, Scotland 
Balmoral Hunt
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After performing mountain 
goat duty and getting close 

to what I considered a good animal, 
I was ready to take a shot of about 
200 yards.  In Scotland, it is called 
‘deer stalking’ and not deer hunting 
for a reason.  You are expected to get 
about 80 yards from the animal in 
order to shoot.  While I was ready 
to touch the trigger, I was told no.  
In a very open plain, we followed 
for a while, but the animal got too 
far ahead of us.  I still think about 
that roe deer buck, all the red deer 

and stags I saw in velvet and the 
vast countryside.  Red deer were 
all over and plentiful.  Michael 
has a red deer hunt in the fall, if 
you are interested in stags, contact 
International Adventures.  Everyone 
comes back mid day for lunch, stories 
and perhaps a nap until the afternoon 
outing.

Next time out, you are with 
a different Gamekeeper 

and go to his beat.  You experience 
more countryside and enjoy another 
guide’s style.  The first evening, we 
passed on a large 3x2, a couple small 
3x3’s and more does.  There was a 
passing storm front with intermittent 
showers.  On the way back to end 
the night, the Gamekeeper said he 
wanted to try one little road where 
he had seen a buck of interest in 
the past.  I saw nothing, however, 
his demeanor changed instantly.  A 
stalk was on.  I belly crawled though 
2 foot high grass, freshly rained 

upon.  Each 
time a stiff 
breeze blew, 
raindrops 
fell from tree 
branches 
ahead.  I 
finally got 
to see the 
buck.  The 
Gamekeeper 
was still 
very excited, 
I could 
judge it 
was a buck, 
but not yet 
how good.  
Following 
the rules of 

the stalk, we kept 
moving into position 
for a ‘closer’ shot.  

I kept telling him, “I can take it 
from here!” but those words fell on 
deaf Scottish ears.  As we moved, 
we would loose the buck, then find 
it again.  We were also loosing 
daylight.  Finally, the moment every 
hunter hopes for comes to pass.  I 
had the green light for the shot.  
Remember what I said about the 
moderator?  I was listening intently 
for what a silencer would sound like.  
Although the adrenaline was there 
for the shot, it was certainly, by no 
means, silenced at all.  I judged a 

moderator is some sort of a recoil 
suppressor.  The moisture in the air, 
the rain on the nearby branches, the 
shot, all of a sudden it was as if I 
fired a black powder gun.  There was 
an immense white cloud, obscuring 
my vision and subsequent event!  
We paused for a moment, and then 
sprinted down field.  Getting to 
the location, we found the buck, 
a successful event.  So successful 
we are waiting for a scoring of the 
antlers as it may make book.  My 
first roe deer buck on the fist hunting 
day, second outing.  This area is not 
known for large racked deer.  With 
the higher altitude, the horns are 
smaller than the roe deer in the low 
lands.

The next morning came 
quickly as were returned to 

the hotel about midnight.  As each 
hunter is allowed 2 bucks, I still had 
some work to do.  I hunted with the 
son of the head games keeper.  We 
headed out hoping the find the buck 
we encountered the first morning.  
On the way, he spotted a buck on a 
ridge and a stalk was on.  The ground 
was very open.  We made a couple 
false starts, abandoning each as a not 

“FINALLY, THE MOMENT EVERY HUNTER HOPES FOR 
COMES TO PASS...”

Tom Mattusch and Scotland roe deer
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doable route and doomed to send 
the deer off running.  Eventually, 
we got up on the ridge and the buck 
was nowhere to be seen, at least not 
to me.  The experience of the guide 
on his beat told him it probably laid 
down.  In glassing a huge field, he 
found it.  

There were red deer far away 
but still in a position that could 
alert the roe deer and cause him to 
run and spook. Although the deer 
was lying down, it was not asleep.  
We crawled down the ridge, over 
boulders where others had probably 
done the same for a thousand years.  
The Gamekeeper put one hand 
above his head briefly and brought it 
down.  The red deer, over 500 yards 
away reacted; the roe deer was now 
on alert.  He moved his hand one 
more time; the roe deer caught a 
glimpse of the movement and stood 

up evaluating which way to exit the 
area.  The close broadside shot was 
all I needed.   This animal still had 
much of its winter coat with grey 
hair that shed easily.  The first deer 
was in lower elevation and was more 
uniformly red, with almost none of 
the grey winter coat.  A day and a 
half into a three-day hunt and I have 
two great roe deer.  Now I get to 

join the tour circuit and see what the 
others are raving about.

There is no shortage of things to 
do with the planning and experience 
that Michael and Danielle Grosse 
have done for the hunt.  My 
wife Lisa and I chose to ride the 
Queen’s ponies.  There, it is not 
called horseback riding, rather pony 
trekking.  The horses had very wide 
backs and are used to bring the 
stags down off the mountain during 
the red stag season when that event 
takes place.  They resemble draft 
horses with their huge feet and wide 
backs.  The Queen has ridden all 
the horses and so have many other 
notable names in history.  This is not 
an event a tourist can simply ask to 
do.  This is a special event arranged 
as part of this hunt package only.  
We also chose to play a round of golf 
on the Balmoral Golf Club Course.  

This again is not something that 
you simply sign up to do, not for 
any amount of money. Busloads of 
tourists would see us on the horses 
and just wonder who these special 
folks were.  The same with the golf 
course, I was expecting someone to 
ask for autographs as they stared at 
us.

As some members had not gotten 
their allotted or desired roe deer, 
I had another day with my wife of 
touring.  We went across bridges that 
were centuries old.  We saw sheep 
and red deer on hillsides in vast 
heather patches.  We attended a local 
Scottish Games, watching youngsters 
vie for a bagpipes competition, 
hammer throw and other traditions 
be passed on.  Yes, there was even 
time to squeeze in a visit to a Scotch 
distillery.  Glen Livet treated us well, 
with samples at the end of the tour of 
12, 15 and 18 year old single malts!  
We drove by castles that were many 
hundreds of years old and passed 
through villages over 1,000 years old.

Whether it’s the local SCI 
fundraiser or the SCI Reno show, 
take some family and friends and 
buy a hunt.  You cannot go wrong 
with any of the events sponsored 

by Michael and Danielle Grosse of 
International Adventures Unlimited.  
Michael has hunts all over the globe.  
You don’t have to get your hunt at a 
fundraiser either, simply call them at 
970-641-5369 or visit their website 
at www.internationaladventures.us to 
see other hunt offerings.

“THIS IS NOT AN EVENT A TOURIST CAN SIMPLY ASK TO 
DO ... NOT FOR ANY AMOUNT OF MONEY.”
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2008 Fundraiser —An Adventure Awaits
While friends and family are enjoying the fine Fall weather, our 2008 Fundraiser committee has been at work, 

and our March 1st gala event is already taking shape.
There are hundreds of details to a fundraiser—brochures, placards, bidder packages, mountains of 

correspondence, and endless meetings—all to bring to you a vast array of wonderful adventures, fine art, firearms, 
and hunts, hunts, hunts.

Together with the Golden Gate Chapter our fundraiser partner, we receive many unsolicited donations. Few 
of them are accepted. We understand that marketing a donation where we don’t have a good track-record and 
good donor experience is doing no one a service. We also understand that we are Americans, and most of us think 
first of hunting in North America before turning to more remote parts of the world. One can have just as great an 
adventure in Alaska as Africa . With this in mind, we try to slant the fundraiser to match your interests and have 
proportionately more North American adventures. 

So where do we stand?
Amazon Tours has donated a Brazilian peacock bass fishing trip for two. This is about as much fun as one 

can have on a fishing trip. Great lodge, explosive Rio Negro fishing, top, top trophies.
Dennis Campbell has again donated the 5-day Magnolia Lodge Whitetail Hunt that went so well last year. 

Hunt alabama for big free-range whitetail bucks at Dennis’ new (2005) lodge. Great hunt, includes a doe for no 
extra charge. Dennis is a long-time donor and friend.

Kirk Kelso has donated a Muzzleloader or archery (hunter’s choice) Kansas whitetail hunt. Get out your 
smokepole or bow, Kansas has monster bucks, and Kirk was SCI’s Professional hunter of the Year, a long-time 
SCI supporter and has put a mountain of animals in the book. 

a pacific saltwater adventure! Crocodile Bay Lodge in beautiful Puerto Rico has donated a super deluxe 
one-week saltwater fishing & sightseeing package. Land of the Pina Colada and  muy grande fish! Beautiful 
ocean-front resort. Bring your suntan lotion and enjoy.

Alaska brownies!!! Ron Lind of Bearskin Creek Outfitters has agreed to donate another brown bear hunt. Ron 
has an exclusive concession to hunt the Chignik Lake area, known for its large bears. Ron’s clients have taken 
bears over ten feet with one gut-buster eleven foot-eight!!  Wow!

trophy elk Hunt!!! Perry Hunsaker, of Timberline Outfitters, will again donate a five-day Elk hunt in New 
Mexico or Arizona, depending upon draw and weapon of choice. New Mexico is muzzleloader or bow, Arizona 
Rifle or bow. Perry’s clients get big bulls, often in the 350 class. 

Verle Duerden of Action Whitewater Adventures has donated a whitewater rafting trip for two. This is a 
deluxe rafting trip through some of America’s most beautiful country. Ride the “River of No Return” — white-
knuckle, mid-bending, heart-stopping whitewater excitement — no kidding! 

Diane at Armendaris Ranch has donated an top-notch Oryx (Gemsbuck) hunt on Ted Turner’s famed ranch. 
Weighing in the five-hundred pound range, it is a stunning trophy (usually hard-won) and about the best eating 
meat found on any game animal. 

monster lake trout! Frontier Fishing Lodge has donated a one week package, including roundtrip floatplane 
to lodge from Yellowknife, North West Territories. This is one of our oldest, most reliable donors, and everyone 

special — Owens valley tule elk tag
From the California Department of Fish and Game in the 2008 deer hunting season. With 
this tag you will hunt the Owens Valley area starting the last Saturday in July and for up to 30 
consecutive days ( July 26-August 25). a great opportunity!
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has had a blast!!! Rustic piney lodge on beautiful bay, 125-mile long lake, great local guides, boats and fishing, 
fishing, fishing. One of our all-time favorites! Great for a family!

romantic spain! Giuseppe Carrizosa has donated a five-day package in Spain for one hunter and one non-
hunter. Giuseppe was one of our chapter’s nominees for International Professional Hunter of the Year. Giuseppe has 
donated to us for over a decade, with great hunts each time. Spain is beautiful, the people friendly and the hunting 
knock-out outstanding. You must shoot two animals at normal prices while on the hunt, but the problem instead has 
been to restrain oneself!!

Go for it!!! Abed Radwan has donated a six-day Dagestan Tur Hunt in Azerbaijan for one hunter. Tur is 
widely considered amongst the world’s toughest hunts. Tur counts for both the World Slam of Sheep and the World 
Slam of Goats. This are is known for big tur, and the donor states that his guides have extensive experience in the 
area. If you’re in sheep shape, go for it!!! 

Michael and Danielle of International  Adventures are again donating the Balmoral Castle roe deer hunt. 
This amazing donation includes roundtrip international airfare, three days hunting at the Queen’s Balmoral estate 
(no kiddin’) and trophy fees for two roe deer. Four-star accommodations in neighboring village. We can’t guarantee 
that you’ll see Her Majesty, but, well, ya just never know…..

A new donation just in -- Jorge Noya of Caza y Safaris Argentina has donated an argentine dove hunt and a 
water buffalo hunt. More details on these two exciting donations to follow

We are very pleased that long-time donor mike murray has donated a darted rhino hunt on his lovely ranch 
in the Karroo of South Africa. This is exciting, challenging, and a great opportunity to get one of the “Big Five” 
at a reasonable price. These darted rhino hunts are now almost impossible to come by, with escalating costs for the 
donor. Top, top notch hospitality and trophies (You can add plains game and extra days at very fair prices.).

One of the very popular Zulu Nyala Lodge photo trips for two people in Kwa-Zulu Natal has been received. 
This is the perfect add-on to any South African holiday. The lodge is lovely, there’s lots of game, and photographic 
opportunities are first-rate.

We have also received a wonderful Alaskan fishing lodge donation, we are negotiating on another elk hunt, and 
will seek muley, proghorn, and other donations. We will have at least four African adventures, four South Pacific 
hunts, several more Argentine hunts, art work, furs, and a variety of silent auction and raffle treasures, including 
quality guns. Don't forget to check the web site for ALL the latest auction items.

Your Fundraiser Committee is looking forward to seeing each and every one of you at our gala, so mark your 
calendar now for March 1st, 2008

http://www.gbafundraiser.orghttp://www.gbafundraiser.org
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Special Member Report

Alex Rolsky has been a 
hunter since his arms were 

long enough to pull the trigger on 
a shotgun.  His grandfather Duda 
taught him the basic principals 
of hunting and fishing when he 
was just four years old and he has 
been hunting ever since. During 
his lifetime, he has hunted from 
Canada to Argentina, from 
Greenland to South Africa, Russia 
to New Zealand.  He has taken 
animals from duiker to Cape 
buffalo and rabbit to elk.   Even 
with all his experience, to this day 
he packs a week in advance and 
cannot sit still until it is time to 
leave on a planned hunt trip. It 
would not be unusual to find him 
waiting on the sidewalk with his 
gear waiting for his group to pick 
him up.  (No, we are not kidding!)  
He is also an avid water fowler 
and spends many hours in a blind 
waiting for the birds to fly.  Again, 
he is ready to go at least 30 minutes 
before the scheduled departure 
time, and if you’re lucky enough 
to go with him you had better be 
ready or you have to leave the house 
in your underwear, he does not fool 
around!  

Alex's connection to the SCI 
and the Bay Area chapter 

reaches back as far as memory. 
In the beginning, Alex and Joe 
Bullock were and still are members 
of Dye Creek since the early ‘70s. 
The two of them began having 
dinners for the largest buck on the 
property and about the same time, 
Al Palazari was having an awards 
dinner of his own.  It made sense 
to merge the two dinners into the 
Bullock-Palazari awards dinner.  
This group evolved into the Safari 

Club chapter — the beginnings of 
the Bay Area Chapter.  Alex was 
one of the charter members of our 
SCI Chapter as well as being the 
treasurer at one time.  

Since 1989, Alex has owned 
Imbert & Smithers — a 

place that he frequented when he 
was younger. Alex has been 
generous in support of the Chapter's 
fundraisers and has taken care of 
part of the firearms for many years.  
In addition, for the past eight years 
he has donated a firearm to the 
Sables raffle.  

With a rich history of 
hunting and travel, and 

his love for the adventure of the 
hunt, he relishes the opportunity to 
share his stories and knowledge of 
hunting with his vast cliental.  

Two of his favorite hunts today 
are his annual father/daughter hunt 
with Jeana.  The other is his quest 
for the number one trophy whitetail 
buck in Alberta. He is also starting 
to groom his new grandson for 
the hunt, it may be a few years, 
but Colton already is a well-armed 
infant, thanks to Grandpa.  

Alex Rolsky Recognized for His Many Years of 
Support To the Chapter

Jeana and Alex Rolsky with special recognition 
award from the Chapter
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Latest 
Revisions to 
CITIES
When you need help figuring out the 
CITIES regulations or getting your 
trophies imported, contact Hunter 
or Maria Felix. Hunter and Maria 
are long time Chapter members and 
always willing to help.
Hunter International Brokerage Services, 
Inc.
4725 First Street, Suite 275
Pleasanton, CA  94566
Tel (925) 417-5270  Fax (925)417-0170
E-mail meuropa@sbcglobal.net or 
mlfelix@sbcglobal.net
http://www.hunter-international.net

President's 
Reception in 
Reno

This year's Convention in Reno is 
going to be bigger and better than ever 
with lots to see and do. Take a time 
out on Thursday to join your fellow 
members at the Chapter President's 
Reception.
Where: Reno Peppermill
When: Thursday January 24th
 3:30pm - 5:30pm
Following the reception don't miss 
the Oakridge Boys at the Peppermill 
Tuscany Ballroom. Get your tickets 
today for all the Convention activities 
by going to the web site at:
http://www.showsci.com/
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Hans Aberg took this 26" mule deer while 
hunting at Louisiana Purchase Ranch. The 
hunt, purchased at the Greater Bay Area 
Fundraiser in 2007, was a great success.
Says Hans "I have never seen such a 
concentration of mule deer in an area 
NOT enclosed by fence. A good number 
of bucks in the 24-26" category."
Louisiana Purchase Ranch will once again 
be donating to the Greater Bay Area 
fundraiser so come prepared to bid!

Stan Atwood took this Rocky Mountain 
elk, scoring 387+  on the Tejon Ranch in 
September.

Jim Peters took this wildebeest on a great 
trip to Africa in August. 
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GOT TECH-ACHE?  CALL TODAY! 
We all have painful times with our computers.  Ted Potter of TechMarin is Diane 

Sheardown’s brother and fishing buddy.  He’s offering a 25% discount on your first 
service call (by phone or in person) when you mention this ad.

Reach for your phone, not a bottle of aspirin, for:

•	 Spam removal service that eliminates 99% of spam from ever reaching your 
inbox

•	 Networking from 2 to 500 computers, home or office, Ted provides you with 
the service you need so YOU can relax and use your computers where you 
want them

•	 Web site maintenance

•	 Automated off site backup systems and specialized backup software for 
Microsoft Outlook.

CALL 415.475.4548     ***     SCI MEMBERS SAVE 25%

Techache?

Member Update

Please ask your pro hunting and conservation minded friends and relatives to join us.  There are many 
reasons to join — with the key one being political impact.  SCI does the heavy lifting for hunting and 
hunters rights but our Chapter focuses on local conservation, education, and protecting our rights as 
hunters.  The incentive of a $50 gift certificate from Cabelas’ for a new National Membership continues 
to apply. All hunters serious about keeping our right to hunt intact should be a member of SCI and our 
Chapter!  And, don't forget, it’s fun!

W.D. Andrews
Malcolm Cousens
Steven King
Matthew Meyer

CALL 415.475.4548     ***     SCI MEMBERS SAVE 25%

When you add up the numbers of solitary deer hunters or duck hunters 
there are more than 13 million individuals that hunt. Put in perspective, 
that’s about the same number of people that live in New York City, Los 
Angeles and Houston combined.
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Welcome to our new members! These members have joined since our last BaseCamp.  
We now have 193 Chapter members and 31 Sables members! Our goal is 225 Chapter members by 

February 2008; help make this goal a reality by encouraging your friends to join.



Special Member Report

Sometime around the 1940’s 
or so, my grandfather 

began fishing up on the Klamath 
River … heading up to the tiny 
town of Orleans…sometimes 
camping, sometimes staying at the 
Orleans Hotel (especially when my 
grandmother went with him) … 
later staying in his Tioga camper 
and eventually staying in a cottage 
at the Hays’ Ranch in Somes Bar.  
Later the ranch was bought by the 
Youngs, and now it’s owned by Heidi 
and Doug Cole and called Marble 
Mountain Ranch (http://www.
marblemountainranch.com/).

In the 1950’s, my dad began 
going with Grandpa every fall for 
a week of steelhead fishing.  Dad 
would look forward to this annual 
trip for weeks ahead of time, and 
who could blame him for wanting 
to spend a relaxing, refreshing, and 
challenging week in such a beautiful 
spot?  Growing up I would hear the 
stories of the cold weather, raingear 
and waders, and how patiently 
Grandpa would tie flies.  Not 
knowing until just a few years ago 
that Dad didn’t fly-fish (he casted), I 
would often search high and low to 
find a special Klamath Steelhead fly 

as a gift on Father’s Day.  He didn’t 
have the heart to tell me he didn’t 
actually use them.  

Grandpa, a doctor from Half 
Moon Bay, became so well known 
in the area that in 1964 when 
the Klamath River flooded, the 
American Red Cross flew him up 
to help treat the flood victims.  The 
waters reached 15 feet above flood 
stage and washed away the Douglas 
Memorial Bridge, which had opened 
in 1926 closing the last gap in the 

Redwood Highway, an uninterrupted 
connection between San Francisco 
and the Oregon border.  He taught 
Dad where all the best fishing riffles 
were, and would show him how 
the river changes each year.  As 
Grandpa and Dad aged, and wading 
became more difficult, they would 

treat themselves to the luxury of a 
drift boat trip, finding a wonderful 
guide in Wally Watson of Klamath 
River Outfitters (http://www.
klamathriveroutfitters.com/).

Grandpa and Dad began 
teaching my brothers 

their love of fishing and enjoyment 
of nature’s wondrous beauty.   
Apparently, Grandpa was such a 
keen angler that even while taking 
a short nap on the riverbank, he’d 
wake up anytime a fish jumped.  One 
of my brothers must have inherited 
those napping genes when last year 
he nodded off in the drift boat, only 
to awaken with a fish on the line!  
Needless to say, we now call him 
“Snoozy.”

Finally, ten years ago Dad 
realized that I had never been up 
to the Klamath, so he took me on 
my first fishing trip.  Fortunately, 
he planned a day on the riverbank 
before it was time for my first trip 
out with Wally, making it three 

Fishing with Dad — An American Family Tradition
By Diane Sheardown

“...DAD REALIZED THAT I HAD 
NEVER BEEN UP TO THE KLAMATH”

Diane Sheardown — the 
easy life along the Klamath
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Book your next antelope hunt with 
Arctic Lights Hunting.  Our New 
Mexico Trophy Antelope can’t be beat.  
This is a great hunt for family or good 
hunting buddies.  Call us for information 
packages to be sent or any questions!
Arctic Lights Hunting
Craig and Kelly Meyer
770-389-1508 or 
678-294-3237
arcticlightshunt@aol.com
 

What we do Best!  Trophy Pronghorn Antelope

www.arcticlightstaxidermy.com

generations to fish with him.  Dad 
taught me to cast, and use my wrist 
rather than wildly swinging my 
whole arm around.  He also spent 
endless hours untangling my fishing 
line and showing me how to bait 
my own hook.  I still don’t think 
my mother ever believed how great 
I thought it was that Christmas 
when “Santa” put a wormer in my 
Christmas stocking and a brand 
new rod and reel under the tree for 
me!  Also my brothers were a bit 
incredulous that I actually caught 
my first Steelhead from the comfort 
of my chair on the riverbank.  

Apparently, one 
is supposed to pay 
greater dues and 
endure much more 
discomfort by wading 
in the freezing water 
in the rain before 
actually landing what 
many consider to be 
the ultimate game 
fish.  Not to mention 
enjoying the luxury 
of the drift boat long 
before they did!

The next year, 
both my 

brothers joined us, and we started 
our own family tradition.  No matter 
where we were working or what we 
were doing in our lives, my brothers 
and I all made sure to plan that 
October fishing trip with Dad.  We 
even surprised Dad one year with 
shirts my sweetheart had found for 
us that picture a drift boat and the 
words “Fishing with Dad … An 
American Tradition!” 

We learned a lot from Grandpa 
and Dad, who seemed intuitively to 
know that you didn’t need to talk 
or listen to music to enjoy a good 

time… that just being together in 
such a beautiful spot was more than 
enough.  One of my brothers tells 
me of the time he learned from our 
guide’s son, who was in his mid-
twenties or so and had spent most 
of his life on the river.   At our 
lunch stop on the bank of the river, 
the guide’s son was sitting quietly 
eating his lunch, but his whole being 
seemed completely in harmony with 
the environment.  He was totally in 
the moment and aware of every single 
thing that was happening.  There 
was no doubt he could absolutely 
tell everything, the temperature, the 
condition of the water and where the 
fish were, the wind, and what the 
weather was going to do. He knew 
the exact moment when the sun 
would set, and where every critter 
was, had been and was going to be.  
“He sat there quietly aware and was 
more alive than I had ever been.” 

Our trips were extraordinary 
times together, sharing 

the quiet beauty of the river and 
seeing who would land the first fish, 
the biggest fish, the most fish, or 
Grandpa’s favorite, the “cocktail” fish.

The 'American Tradition' family
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YES! I support the conservation and educational goals of SCI. Enclosed is my check

 $30.00 One Year

 $75.00 Three Years

YES! I want to be a Life member of the SCI Sables and show long-term support for
SCI’s conservation and educational goals.

 Enclosed is my check for $500
 I am an SCI Life member; my check for $250 is enclosed

 New member  Renewal

I am interested in working on the following committees:

 Educational  Fundraiser

 Conservation  Membership

 Humanitarian  Other: _____________________

Other suggestions

Name: __________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ State: ________ Zip: ___________

Home Phone: ______________________ Work Phone: ________________________

Fax: _____________________ Email: _______________________________________

*Preferred communication:  Phone  Fax  Email

Sponsor: _______________________________________________________________

Signature: _______________________________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
San Francisco Bay Area Chapter
423 Broadway, #624 Millbrae, CA 94030-1905
(650) 697-6538 phone and fax
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(Please Type or Print Clearly)

Date: ____________________

Name: ____________________________________ DOB: ________________________

Occupation: _______________________________ Spouse Name: _________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ State: ________ Zip: ___________

Home Phone: ______________________ Work Phone: ________________________

Fax: _____________________ Email: _______________________________________

Firm name: _____________________________________________________________

Firm address: ___________________________________________________________

*Preferred communication:  Phone  Fax  Email

Would you be willing to serve as an officer or on a committee in this chapter? Please check one:

Yes ( ) No ( ) If yes, in what capacity would you like to serve? ____________________________

Applicant Signature: _____________________________________________________________________

San Francisco Bay Area Chapter Dues Only ……………………………...………………………..$20.00

San Francisco Bay Area Chapter and Safari Club International Dues …………………………..$75.00

Please return this form together with your check to:

Safari Club International – SF Bay Chapter

423 Broadway, #624

Millbrae, Ca 94030-1905

****************************** JOIN BY FAX ***************************************

Fax to: San Francisco Bay Area Chapter – SCI at (650) 697-6538

( ) MasterCard ( ) Visa ( ) American Express Amount: $____________.00

Card Number: ____________________________________________ Expiration: ____/______/_____

Name on card: __________________________________________ Phone: _______________________

********** SPACE BELOW FOR MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE USE ONLY **********
Date: ______________________ Sponsor: ____________________________________

Approved: _______________________________ Membership Date: ____________________________
(Membership Committee)

Chapter Membership # _______________________________ ( ) Badge ( ) Certificate

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

(NEW OR RENEWING MEMBERS)

National Member #: ___________________

Chapter Affiliation: ___________________
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San Francisco Bay Area Chapter of SCI
423 Broadway #624
Millbrae, Ca 94030
Tel and Fax: (650) 697-6538
www.safariclub-sfbay.org

MOVING?
Send your change of address to the Chapter address above.

Mission Statement for San Francisco Bay Area Chapter of  
Safari Club International

•   To promote good fellowship among those who love the outdoors 
and the sport of hunting, shooting and fishing.

•   To promote conservation of the wildlife of the world as a 
renewable resource in which hunting is one management tool 
among many.

•   To help conservation efforts by supporting worthwhile projects, 
both verbally and financially, when possible.

•   To educate our youth in the safe and proper use of firearms and 
to interest and teach them in conservation and preservation of the 
forests and animals, which are our national heritage.

•   To share the latest hunting experiences and information of our 
members so that other members may profit from same.

•   To operate the association as a non-profitable organization, 
originated for the enjoyment of the members, and with the 
thought in mind that perhaps we can be of assistance in helping 
to conserve and preserve the animals which we love to hunt today 
for those who will come to love the sport tomorrow.




